
rchants al lowed to sue bad-cAeck writers 
By Geil Wlllluae 

Staff Writer 
w implemented July 1 gives 

ts the option of sulng bad
writers for three times the 
t of the back check or $100, 
ver is the least. 
rding to Cass County Sheriff 
dnick, no one has made use of_ 

yet. 
ough Rudnick didn't know the 

for this, he BBid it was 
y because some of the mer
thought it was·too much trou

pursue the matter in the civil 

of the 'check, Vargas said. . 
"It's the principal of the thing. If 

someone passes a bad check, they 
should be accountable for it." 

Although students are often cited 
88 bad-check writers, this may not 
always be the case. 

Vargas said Dayton's had only one 
bad check written by a student in the 
last couple of months. 

However, he added that it can't 
always be determined if it was a stu
dent who wrote the check. 

~bents have the option of pro-
bed-check writers in the 

al courts. Writtn, a bad check 
ss B misdemeanor, which car

fine up to $500 or a 3~y jail 
ce, accordins to Robert Hoy, 
ounty States Attorney. 

The number of bad checks coming 
into Check Rite, a firm that collects 
non-sufficient funds · or account
closed checks, has not decreased 
since the new law w~s passed, ae
cording to Chris Miller, manager of 
Check Rite. 

Miller said more companies have 
been, using Cheqk Rite's services 
because bad-check writtn, is a pro-~ 
blem for them. 
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o Vargas, operations manage_r 
yton's says _the new law has 
ely had an effect on bad-check 
8, , 

ople think twice now before 
rite bad checks," he said. 
ton's sends all bad checks to 
ates Attorney's office with no 
ssions made as to the amount 

y, Ocotber 21, 1983 

· DeLendrecies is one of the com
panies that uses Check Rite, accor
ding to Judy Peterson, credit 
manager at DeLendrecies. · 

Hoy said it's possible that some of 
the businesses are "eating the 

·losses" on bad checks. 
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ere a C used to be average, it's 
e bottom line for mechanical 
ering students, according to 

nrollment management plan 
tly adopted by the Depar_tment 
chanical Engineering. 
hanical engineering students 
aven't completed all 83 credits 
ic program courses must now 

a C or better in those specific 
s before advancing to the ME 
sional program. 
artment officials and studJint 
s say this is an effective way 
pe with the the influx of 
er students who are unable to 
stricter enrollment manage

plans at other universities. 

the first of this month, also 
stipulates that North Dakota 
residents in · t.he mechanical 
engineering department must have a 
basic program GPA of not less than 
2.50. Non-residents must attain a 
2.85 GPA. 

Students who have already com
pleted their basic program courses 
are not affected by this ruling, and 
need not repeat courses in which 
they received less than a C. 

All new ME students admitted to 
SU winter quarter and in the future 
are included in this plan. 

Students who have difficulty 
meeting the new criteria are given 
several choices. 

They · can repeat a sufficient 

basic program GPA, choose a dift" 
erent engineering curriculum, 
transfer to a different major 
altogether, or transfer to another 
university's mechanical angineering 
program. 

A smaller staff and a phenomenal 
increase in the number of 
mechanical engineering students 
spurred the policy change, accor
ding to Dr. Karl Maurer, department 
chair. · 

One of the department's .13Ya 
teaching positions was vacated this 
summer with the death of Dr. Lillian 
Goettler, assistant professor of 
mechanical engineering. 

With another famculty member on 
medical, there just hm't enough 

anislao surprised by reactions 
By Pearce Tefft aircraft has been about 50-50. has been used by NASA as a high-

Staff Writer _ Stanislao also said he hoped the altitude research-vehicle for a long 
Joseph Stanislao, Dean of the aircraft would further demonstrate period, stretching from its initial 
e of Engineering and Architec- that SU is a university composed of production in the late '508 on into 
.~id he doesn't understand the many colleges of advanced learning., the '808. 
ition now to the aircraft. Reinke said a plaque would be in- "The name below the canopy, 
lao and Gary C. Reinke, , stalled the first week in November to Michael Swann, is that of a NASA 
al plant director;- suggested commemorate the jet and Qne of its test pilot who is a 1973 graduate of 

88 to the Campus Committee. pilots: · NDSU and a former member of the 
t spring the committee voted The inscription will read: "The North Dakota Air National Guard." 
allow a jet aircraft to be plac- -placement of this aircraft is Swann was killed last summer in a 
n display in front of the dedicated to all the graduates of the glider accident. 
earing and architecture engineering and technological pro-

to illustrate the advancea in fessions at North Dakota State Lt. Col. Jim Winkler of the N.D. Air 
earing and technology SU University who have dedicated their National Guard was instrumental in 
nts and graduates have made. efforts to the advancement of obtaining the jet for SU. 

sentiment w88 mirrored by science and technology. "The F-104 was 8888ntially a 
al students who have aent "This F-104 aircraft stands 88 a research craft only. The Air Force 
al letters to the editor in sup- symbol of advanced engineering never deployed the jet 88 a combat 
f the aircraft. Reaction to the ,achievements bv such graduates. It item," Winkler said. 

500 mechanical engineering 
students, .of which 220 _are juniors 
requiring upper-level courses. 

Maurer noted that mechanical 
engineering departments across the 
country have been implementing 
similar programs for several years. 

This year 85 students transferred 
to the SU program from other univer
sities that have tougher re
quirements. 

Most of those 85 students are from 
the University of Minnesota, where 
mechanical engineering freshmen 
must earn a 2.80 GPA, and transfer 
students must earn a 3.00 GPA. 

The plan is a good one, according 
to Kevin Olson, president of the SU 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers. 

"Students who are interested in 
being mechanical engineers have to 
realize, 'hey, I gotta show them I 
really want to be a mechanical 
engineer." ' -

'He believes industry employers 
value SU's reputation and he doesn't 
want the college to get a reputation 
as a revolving door institution that 
produces underqualified graduates. 

Dan Zimmerle, a mechanical 
engineering graduate student, said 
he "has a funny feeling" that the 
enrollment management practice is 
being "guinea pigged". in the 
department and other · high
enrollment departments may follow 
suit in the future. 

"The mechanical engineering 
department is a lea~ department 
for trying new ideas . ... even if 
sometimes they are unpopular 
ideas." 
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Help pick the new N.D. state license plate 
Peace. Garden State 

B 

C 
~ -NORTH DAKOTA-~ BO 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Peace. G a rcJ en Sfaf e-

Deaign·A: _ 
The artwork of Design A features 

a column of the Seventh Cavalry in 
mediun brown over a screened 
shade of lighter brown. The 
background is white. The identifying 
license number will be either dark 
brown err black with NORTH 
DAKOTA and PEACE GARDEN 
STA"n; in brown: 

Desip B: 
Design B features a solid navy 

blue background with bright yellow 
identifying numbers. In the center of 
the plate is · the crest of North 
Datota. NORTH DAKOTA will be 
yellow. The state slogan .PEACE 
GARDEN ST A TE will be blue letters 
on a band of yellqw. 

Dellp C: 
NORTH DAKOTA and the identify

ing numbers are brisht red in Design 

2 

C. The · artwork in the center is 
likeness of the state capitol. It is 
royal blue: The slogan PEACE' 
GARDEN STATE is featured at the 
top of the plate in white letters on a 
band of royal blue. 

DeaignD: 
Design D is the current North 

Dakota license plate design. The 
identifying numbers, · NORTH 
DAKOTA and PEACE GARDEN 
ST A TE are black on a silver 
background. 

Deaip E: · 
Design E features a likeness of 

Sa.ka.kawea, the Indian guide of the 
Lewis and Clark expedition. 
Saka.kawea's garment is brown. Her 
hair i~ dark blue, aa are the identify
ing numbers. PEACE GARDEN 
STATE and NORTH DAKOTA a~ 
pear in brown. 

Gov. Allen Olson is as.king the 
· readers of the Spectrum and other 
state newspapers to help North 
Dakota choose the "'new design for 
the state license plate. 

Readers should indicate their 
choice for the new design on ·the at
tached coupon and return it to the 
North Dakota Motor Vehicle 
Registrar, l:{ighway Building, 
Bismarck, ND 58505. The design that 
generates the moat support among 
the people will be chosen as the new 
license plate for North Dakota. 

"Eventually-, everyone will have 
one of these new designs on their 
car," Olson said. "The fairest way to 
decide which design will be used is 
to listen to th_J- people of North 
Dakota.'' 

Four of the new designs ' incor
porate two or more colors. The fifth 
design is the black- and silver plate 

. now being used to identify- North 
Dakota vehicles. 1 

· As it is, North Dakota will be able 
to incorporate the new design at lit
tle or no added cost. Current license 
J)late inventories are almost ex
hausted and new· plates would have 

. to be produced either way. . 
·01son has also said the state will 

be virtually guaranteed six years of 
use from each of the new plates. 

"Our new, stqgered raga 
program will eliminate the p 
of replacing plates that were 
one or two years old," Olson 
'' and that will actually eave the 
a lot of money." 

Many designs were co · 
but only a manageable number 
be included in the materials 
ted to N.D. newspapers. With 
caption of the current plate, 
designs are new originals. All 
designs incorporate the state 
"Peace Garden State." 

Some of the designs were a 
from materials originally su · 
by readers of the Grand 1 
Hearld during a competition 
sored by the newspaper last 
Design B, which features 
numbers on a navy blue bac 
and the state crest, was desi 
Tipwan Sumening, a senior at 
tral High School in Grand Foril 

The likeness of Sakakaw111 
Design D was developed by 
Grasse! of Grand Forks. 

Mark · Lofthus, a sixth-grad! 
dent from McVille, was 
originator of Design C. LofthUI, 
of Noel and Darlene Lofth1D 
McVille, was a fifth-grader w 
developed the design based onN 
Capitol Building. 

Governor Olson, my choice for the next North Dakota license plate desig1· 
(circle one only) · 

A 8 C D E 

Name and Address: (optional) , Comments: 

---------------------------------------------------' 
Pleaae indicate your choice ~or the 

next North Dakota license plate 
design on the coupon below and 
return it to: 

NORTH DAKOTA MOTOR 
VEHICLE REGISTRAR 

Highway Building 
Bismarck, N.D. 58505 



TC cadets complete weekend maneuvers 
By Pearce Tefft 

Staff Writer 
dawn and a squad of 17 

88 in front of headquarters 
· the personnel carrier. 
light rain gently washes their 
faces, each seems to be loet in 
ht. Maj. Al Hite glances 
rd and smiles: overcast sky& 
conducive to succeHful 

uvers. ~ 

e's troops will get wet. but 
have a better chance at suc

ng. Turning slightly, Hite 
s the vehicle approach. 
ove out!" His command is a 
me relief to the squad. 
t. Sherry LaBBegurd takes roll 

reports all present and ac
ed for. To "the boot." the new 
·t, her presence is a surprise. 
have yet to stand beside a 
n on an operation of this 
e. . 
Lassegu.rd, this is not her first 
n and she takes no offense at 
estionable looks: most of those 

rs will seek her advice before 
ay is over. 

carrier travels north and 
into the National Guard station 
ctor Field. The young cadre in 
us can't help but notice the 
detachment assembled on the 
ds. Many wonder what stories 
ould tell. 
plies loaded, the carrier heads 
nto the rising sun. A group of . 

the rear of the bus try to lose 
thoughts in a game of whist. · 
nversation is light and 
anical. The veterans try to 
the "boots" with small talk but 
remain silent. The unspoken 
tion is worn on their 
-"are we ready?" 

and Capt. Joe Legato are con
. Each feels the training of 
soldiers has progressed well. 
ese men are go," Legato said 
ting their readiness. 

o hours later several of the 
s rise, sensing the destination 
se-rain gear and equipment 
djusted. 
e riaes and faces . the rear, 

out the ammo," his steel-like 
catches each pair of eyes. 

......... -.::a 

rurntF~, Oct. 21, ;913 

"Lock and load, weapons on safe! .. 
The carrier picks up a guide and 

moves slowly down a narrow path 
through the trees. 

The military maneuvers described 
are that of the Army ROTC cadets at 
SU. For them, a weekend of hiking 
through the mud and cold is more 
fun than 100 football games. 

The Army, while accepting that 
most of their cadets will find these 
maneuvers enjoyable and even an 

escape from the drudgery of SU's valuable to hunters, skiers and other 
academia, assigned specific objec- outdoor enthusiasts. 
tives for these officeftl of the future. The second objective was for the 

The entire weekend was planned third-year cadets to complete the 
by SU's fourth-year cadets to train Leadership Reaction Course, an 
and test the third-year students. The obstacle course of sorts. 
first objective was to acclimate each · Lt. Col. Ronningen, professor of' 
cadet in navigation. military science, said · the cadets 

Bach squad was placed through a completed the weekend maneuvers 
series of instruction in map reading, euccessfully and exemplified the 
pace countinJ, terrain association high standards of today's Army of
and compaH settings-skills ficer. 

• The seconct squad returns from compass training. Squad members are Deb Ruud (Squad leaden. Laurel Simmers, Frances Hoglund, Byron 

Nelsoo. Greg Kaiser, Jim Brewster, Dale Sayers and Mark Welker. (Photo by Pearce Tefft) 

Look For 
ou'r Halloween 

Party on 
Mon.· the_31 st 

in the 
REEL PEANUT 

BAR.!! 

MOUNTAINS 
POWDER 
UFrS 
SUN 
FUN 

$185* 

That's why we're going back to ski 

STEAMBOAT 
SPRING BREAK 

· Sunday, March 4-Saturday, March 10 

'~don maximum occupancy (6 per condo) 
6 nights lodging, 5 days skiing 
rransportalion and food extra 

$20 deposit due Oct. 27 (or when you sign up) 
$35 payment due Dec. 1 
&JoncedueJan. 6 
LJmlll!d space auailable. 
Book during Ski Swap Oct. 24-26 

Sponsored by Memorial Union Outing Center. 
For more information call 237-8911. 
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'Survival of fittest' applies to education 
'The North Dakota Board of Higher further than they have already stret

Educa tion is looking for a . way to 9hed. 
solve the problems created by inade- Now ME students have to get a C 
quate funding, faculty shortages and · or better in all of their basic re
skyrocketing enrollments in popular quired courses before they can take_ 
majors. the advanced classes. 

I think administrators of SU's Col- Transfer students from other 
lege of Engineering and Architecture states, including toreign students, 
and the Department of Mechanical have to do even better by maintain
Engineering have found the solution. ing a minimum 2.85 GPA. If they 

Editorial 

Recently they enacted an enroll
ment management plan that re
quires students in the high
enrollment mechanical engineering 
department to meet higher stan
dards before they are allowed to 

don't, they have to keep taking 
classes until they do. 

On the surface, it may seem unfair 
that while a C is average to most SU 
students, it's nearly a failing grade 
for students in these high-enrollment 
majors. . 

But students who enroll in these 
departments already know they'll be 
facing a lot of job competition when 

finish their degree. . they graduate. Having to pull high 
The department, like many others · grades should go with the territory. 

on campus, suffers f.rom a shortage . And when our state's higher 
of faculty and a high enrollment. education budget is alre·ady too 
More a?d more students are small to meet our needs, we need to 
transf errmg here from other col- take care of O r own q lif' d 
leges, pushing SU's facilities even students before u we acco:1od:~e 

Letters 
• I -

, ministrators and faculty who "clam 
Homecoming parade up" when student reporters come to 

t t h . rt them to report on news or to gather 
rou e was cu S O information, because they feel it is 

Some things never cease to amaze none of our business or is ''nothing 
me. After almost six months of plan- we need to be concerned with." 
ning and preparation, Homecoming I encounter many times, even at a 
week 1983 was a complete private school, administrative peo
success ... with one exception. ple who put unnecessary restraints 

In the interests of keeping on student publications or as you put 
Homecoming an SU student event, it - "I want to see it before it goes to 
the parade route was changed from print." I personally am tired of being 
downtown Fargo to the immediate treated as a beginner. Many of us 
vicinity of the campus. Diagrams of have experience or are gaining ex
this new parade route were perience, but can't enact our desires 
distributed to each parade unit as to learn when people close the doors 
well as posted around campus and to the student press. 
published in the Spectrum. Led by I believe the administration, facul
the SU Gold Star marching band, the ty and staff of all colleges and 
parade began at 10:00 a.m. and pro- universities need to be more aware 
ceeded down University and 12 Ave. and open with their student presses. 
in splendor. People, including school officials, 

What ensued at the next turn, may ·be suprised to know some 
however, resulted in mass chaos . . students have excellent potential to 
The Gold Star marching band gave continue on in journalism after col
its grand finale and packed up its in- lege, but we only need the chance to 
struments halfway through the be given opportunities - regardless 
parade route. This snowballed, as how good or bad news may be. 
the .units following were led to 
believe the parade was over. The 
final result was a loss of over one
third of the parade's units. 

Harold L. Barnes 
Editor-In-Chief 

The EMCEE 
Mary Colle1e, Bismarck, ND 

Student questions 

those who transfer here only 
because they couldn't cut the re
quirements at other universities. 

This is much more fair to students 
than a plan to be more selective at 
the freshmen entry level. · 

Students should have a chance to 
show their stuff-to prove they want 
the degree and will work hard to 
earn it. 

Students who just can't cut the re
quirements will either have to keep 
taking the classes or choose another 
major. 

Financial aid won't be there 
forever for these students. Even 
Mom and Pop won't be able to·fund 
these students forever.and Uncle 
Sam will cut them off and give fun
ding to those students who can meet 
the demands and show a return. 

When students walk out of SU 
with diploma in hand, that diploma 
is going to mean something. SU's 
reputation of quality education in 
high technology won't be diminished. 
No graduate wants to be considered 

First, these standards were put in
to effect Oct. l, 1983. Why were they 
_not put into effect at the beginning of 
this quarter. Even so, if enrollment 
was projected to increase in 
mechanical engineering, why were 
measures not taken over the summer 
to prepare for the increase this fall? 

Second, it is not fair to place the 
GPA standards on students who are 
completing their required freshman 
and sophomore classes this quarter 
or within the following quarter. I 
feel if the standards must be put into 
effect, the}'. should be used for the in
coming freshmen this year and those 
students beginning their sophmore 
classes in mechanical engineering 
this fall. 

Though it may be a little too late 
now, perhaps a little foresight by the 
M.E. department and other offices 
on campus would have provided a 
more beneficial solution to the in
creasing . mech.anical engineering 
enrollment. 

Peter E. Ranatrom 
mechanical enpnee~1 

Sound trivial? Not when one con
siders the hours put into planning 
this evenl and the poor impression 
left with those who were spectators 
and participants. 

change in GPA policy . The Spectrum la a student-nm I18Wapaper 
published Tueadays and Fridays at Far10, 
N.D., duriDs the school year except holidays, 
vacationa, and examination perloda. 

Good information and unit 
cooperation are elements of success 
for an event such as this. The infor
mation was there ... what happened? 

Kathy Sebutlan 
Homecomln1 Committee member 

Mary College editor 
praises student press 

Finally someone speaks the truth! 
When I read your editorial titled 

"Source of legal advice isn't always 
on campus" (Oct. 14, 1983 Vol. 99, 
Issue 10), I don't think you realize 
you touched on an issue that is very 
common to many campuses around . 

' the state ~ nation. . 
Thia iHue is regarding ad-

Recently, the mechanical 
engineering department placed cer
tain GPA standards upon freshman
and sophomore-required classes. 
These classes total 83 credits, but do 
not include electives or Phy. 
Ed./ROTC. 

Out-of-state ' students must pass 
their freshman and sophomore 
classes with a 2.85 GPA, while in
state students must pass the re
quired freshman and sophomore 
classes with a 2.50. 

I have no complaints with these 
GPA standards. However, I do not 
agree with the manner in ,which they 
were put into effect nor do I like the 
effect the GPA standards have on 
some' students in mechanical 
engineering. 

Opiniona expreaed are not D8C818BJ'ily 
thoae of univenity admmiatration. faculty or 
student body. 

The Spectrum la printed by Soutbeutam 
' PrlntiD&, Culelton. N.D. 

Editor .•.•.•••••..•...••....•. Julie Stillwell 
BuaiDela advertillna 
1DBDB19r ... ; .............. DerrickNorwood 
Offloe MaDapr . .............. PeaY Georae 
o.tp Editor .............. Jemdfer Olowald 

a mass-produced product. 
I think it's the best solution 

tough problem that affecu 
students. It's an educational v 
of the basic law that &Uidei 
all-survival of the fittes t. 

Julie S 

I 

, ;: Share your views in ·. 
\. SYNTHESIS. 

•·.Bring your article to the · 
' Spectrum Office. 

letters 
The Spectrum welcomes letters ID 

editor. Thoee intended for publicationa 
be typewritten. double spaced end no 
than two pases. 

Letters are due by 5 p. m. Friday for! 
day's isaue and 5 p.m, Tuesday for P 
isaue. We reserve the rtsht to shorten al 
tars. They will be copyedited for obviDIII 
mar, spellin1 or punctuation e 

Letters must be siped. Unsigned letten 
not be published. but names may be wi 
by the editor in special circumStanC81. 
your letter pleaae include your SU al 
and a telephone number at which yoo Cl 

reached. 

Spectrum editorial and business o!flcll 
located on the second floor. south lit 
Memorial Union. The main office n 
237-8929. The editor can be reacmi 
237-8629; editorial staff. 237-7414; · 
advertlaing manaser 237-7407; aDd 
repreaentativea, 237-8994 . 

Only In October 
SO CENTS OFF 

Any Album or Cassette 

~'~ 



-. ....:- -- -~ -.:;. - - -=- -• The man beh i rid the scenes 
_, ---

Opdahl Wof'ks out of an office on the second floor of South Engineering. 

here is some of the physics department's equipment. 

1 helps a couple of students In the Physics 245 electrlcal lab. 

!rum/Friday, Oct. 21, 1983 

Photos by Bob Nelson 

\ 

Jim Opdahl is the physics department's lab equipment technician. He has-been at SU for six years. 
His Job is to take care of the department's equipment and to build experiments that the physics 
professors ask for. 
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Fargo Theater is changing 
management, f i.l m format 

. ByDeb~ 
Something special has happened 

at the Fargo Theater. 
The theater has changed manag&

ment as well as film format. 
Cinema Entertainment Corpora

tion of St. Cloud, Minn., acquired the 
lease to the historic Fargo Theater 
from the Plitt movie chain in June. 

According to Ted Larson, director 
A development for the American 
··heater Organ Society, Cinema 
Entertainment did not want to run 
the theater so it sublet it to the local 
Red River chapter of the society. 

Larson said the theater is intend
ed to be a specialty house and wants 
to meet ·the commmunity's interests 
by providing an alternative. ' 

The theater offers reduced admis
sion rates· and features a wide vari&
ty of popular second-run films. Ma
jor foreign and vintage films such as 
"Casablanca" are also shown. 

Variety will be added by including 
double features, young people's 
Ifiovies, matinees, midnight shows 
and silent movies. 

"Wings," the first silent movie to 
win an Academy Award as best pic
ture, is scheduled for Nov. 4 and 5. 
This movie is about a World War I 
airplane fighter. 

The society is a non-profit 
organization. It has a six-member 
board of directors with about 35 ac-

THE 

tive members. Larson said the group 
does not have fund-raising activities, 
but does sell pipe organ .parts. 

Dave Knudtson, formally 
employed by KVNJ-TV, is the new 
Fargo Theater manager and a soci&
ty member. 

Knudtson has been managing,the 
theater since J,1.ly and says it is quite 
successful. His film costs are 
dramatically cut by featuring older 
movies, where modern theaters rely 
heavily on concession sales to cover 
the cost of first-run films. 

The Fargo Theater was built in 
1926. Knudtson said the theater was 
a very prestigious but · affordable 
place of entertainment. 

The original interior was pattern
ed after a Greek architectural style. 
About 30 years ago, it was changed 
and updated to fit with the 1950s. 

"The Mighty Wurlitzer" pipe 
organ, featured at the theater, was 
bought in 1926 for $20,000. All 
sounds are operated with compress
ed air - nothing is synthesized. 

"It produces a big ensemble 
sound. You can hear everything from 
a crash cymbal to doorbells to . 
galloping horses.'' . Knudtson said. 

The organ was played during the 
silent movies popular in the '20s. To
day it is mostly.used before showings 
or between double features. 

AL*l'ERNATrVE· 
LOUNGE 

LIVE MUSIC WEEKLY 
Low Price Special Every Night 

(ALL DAY -ALL NIGHT) 
Don't Miss the MTU Party on the 29th! Over450Gifts! 

Brookdale Mall, Moorhead 

So. Plaza Barbers 
1621 S. University Dr. 

Mon.-Fri. - 8 to 5:30 pm 
PH: 235-3013 

Chanes and Carla 

Position filled, Thanks. 
Still need consumers-
no previous experience required. 
Duane Johnson, Bookseller 
SeNing Town & Gown at 506 Bdwy 
ca/1232-0178 for hours. 

AT LAST ': "'I 

Genuine new York 
Style Bagels Alsg//:f!8.1 

Plain, Poppy, Onion, Whole 
Egg, Pumpernickel - -- - -. · ,-

- at 
LEEBY'S FOODS 

420 Broadway, Fargo 
420Broedway,Fargo 

Also available In your dining halll I 

6 , 

Christopher Walken 
Brooke Adams 
Martin Sheen 

TH is Sun. 5 & 8 P,nt 

MEMORIAL Union 

BALLROOM 

f.REE 

to SU students 
with I.D. 

PUBLIC #1. 

Enjoy the comfort and easy-care of soft · contact 
lenses ar a price that's easy on the college student's 
budget (standard spherical ienses only) . Eye exam 
and eyecare accessories available. 

50% Off on All Frames 
when purchased with lenses. 

Save 50% on our entire inven_!ory of frames, includ
ing the latest designer styles. Our professional staff 
will help you find just the right pair for good looks, 
comforf and proper vision. 

Please show student I.D,· cards for these special 
offers. Sorry, other discounts do not apply. 

104 4th Street S., 
Moorhead 
233-8696 

Eyes examined by state 
registered optometrists .. 

Sat. Mat. - Sun. Mat. - EVE. 
2:00 1:15-3:15 7:15-9:15 

NOW I 
SHOWING 

Rated 
R 

THE FIRST CASUAL TY OF WAR IS THE TRUTH. 
Sunday Matinee: 2:00 EVENINGS: 7:15-9:15 

NICI NOLTE · GENE HACKMAN · JOANNA CASSIDY 

SpectNmlfrlday, Oct. 21, 1983 -



TIDS WEEKENDS KEG SPECIAL! 
Miller 

or 
Mi lier Lite! 

Bga/. $13.95 

$4.99 
Hurry-while they last! 

' e\s~et'Ot~~; $5.98! 
PLUS MANY'MORE 

ted in the University Center. 1$th Ave. & N. Univ. Dr., Fa"QO 

·NDSU Fine Arts Series 
North Carolina Dance Theater 
Tuesday, November 1, 1983, 8: 15 p.m. 

One of the most sought after and highly 
acclaimed companies touring' America today 

Tickets m ·ailable at the N DSU Memorial Union Ticket 
Office, 237-8458. Ticket prices: $7.50, $6.50, $5.:50 tl'ith 
discoun ts for students and senior citi zens. $2.50 for DSU 

student..s w ith I.D .s. Wheelchair locations a~ available. Call 
237-8458 for more informa tion. 

This project supported b:v Affiliated State Arts Agencies of the 
Upper Midwest: loim Arcs Council, Miniiesoca Sta te Arts Board, 

orth Dakota Council on the Arts, South Dakota Arts Council, Wisconsin 
Arts Board, tl"ith funds provided by the National Endooment for the Arcs, 

a Federal agenc:,. 

Festival Concert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts Center 

m/Frtday,Oct.21, 1983 

Clips 
Student Senate 

Meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday in the 
Union Meinecke Lounge. 

United Campua Mlnlatriea 
Morning worship at 9:30 a.m. Sun

day at United Campus Ministries 
building 1239 12th Street. Coffee 
and rolls will be served following the. 
service. 

THE MOST IMPORTANT 
DECISION WITH 

CONTACT LENSES JS 
WHERE YOU BUY THEM 

Buying contact lenses 
involves making the right 
decision: 

•Choosing the best materials 
·Choosing the safest solutions 
0Seeking professional advice from 
people who care 

We Offer: 
ccontact Lenses: 

soft 
hord 
bifocal 
oxygen permeable 

cExtended Wear 
ccomplete line of 
supplies and polishing 

,ill,. 
'1111,. 

-..o,,-,nc 
Alsocialion 

Drs. Larson & Lorentzsen 
Optometrists 

233-1624 Moorhead Center Moll 

Rifle Team 
General meeting concerning UND 

match and other activities at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday in the Old Field 
House, Room 203. 

AHEA 
Attend th~ fall workshop from 

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday in the 
Union. More information and 
registration forms in Home 
Economics 260 and 269. 

Bison llalden 
Attend a first aid class for 

qualification after a short meeting at 
6:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Old Field 
House, Room 203. Bring a notebook 
with you. 

FCA 
Weekly meeting at 8 p.m. Sunday 

irr FLC 319. Topic: "Effective Quiet
time." 

Pep Band 
Bring old music folders and $3 

membership dues to band rehersal 
at 8 p.~. Sunday in the upper deck of 
the New Field House. 

Rho Lambda 
Initiation and elections will be 

held at 4:30 p.m. Monday in the 
Union Crest Hall. 

SAPhA 
All pharmacy students are invited 

to take part in the Region V Midyear 
Co~vention today and Saturday. 
Come to the party at Kappa Psi 
House at 9 p.m. tonight. Also, dance 
to the music of "Jessica" at the 
Hawaiian Beach Party at 9 p.m. 
Saturday in the Birch and Walnut 
Rooms of the Doublewood Inn. Dress 
Hawaiian and join the fun! 

PARLOR PIZZA 
AT HALF THE 
IRLORPRICE 

How come? Because you pay only for 
the pizza, not the parlor. We make it fresh 

and good and loaded with great stuff 
( in only 4 minutes per p izza). You make 

it hot. Take it home. bake it and 
serve it when you're ready 

So why oother with their 
place when you can have pizza 
this good from our place to serve 
hot at your p lace for half the 
price. Or less. 

HERE'S A 17\S'l'E OF OUR PRICES 

13" 15" = 
Cle8N .. .. . . .. .. .... .. 2.50 3.50 4.50 
CbNse & Samage .. .. ... 3.00 4.00 5.00 
Canadian Jlacxm ....... . 3.50 4.50 5.50 
Samage & Fepperoni .... . 3.70 4.90 5.90 
Delun Works ... . . ....... 5.00 6.00 7.00 

·A/so 3 more F-M 
locations 

to serve you. 
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Clothing, music reflect.attitudes 
held by New Waye enthusiasts 

By Jeanne 'Onserthal 
Suddenly your white shirt glows 

purple, neon lightning bplts flash 
from above, red and white strobes 
blind you momentarily and your ears 
are filled with bizzare sounds. It's 
like nothing you've .every seen or 
heard before. Have you just landed 
on the planet Xroba? No, you've 
stepped into a bar in Minneapolis' 
and it's all part of the New Wave 
craze. 

vyhere did .it all get started? 

New Wave started in California in 
the late 1970s as a revolt against 
" megabucks and superstars." Local 
groups decided it was time to start 
doing their own thing, playing the 
type of music they wanted, not the 
music everyone else was playing. In
dividuality is what counted and if 
the public liked it, great. 

These groups are producing a 
striking sound-new, but old at the 
same time. New Wave music is not 
easily defined. it is influenced by 
many other types of music from .rock 
to jazz to classical, using an w,iusual 
combination of voices, electronic 
sounds and instruments to give it its 
uniqlle s.ound. 

Just as the music is hard · to 
characterize, so are the hair styles 
and New_ Wave clothing. __ 

The whole New Wave scene br
ings out the unexpected, where 
almost anything goes-bright colors, 
polka dots, stripes and geometrics; 
minis, long-belted shirts and colored 
tights; multi-colored hair, mohawks, 
flattops and many other hair styles 
that go nameless. The combinations 
are endless, each with its own uni- · 
que touch. 

Now step back into reality. On this 
campus, if you run into the gut with 
the green mohawk, you just might 
look twice. SU's student body is 

, known to be pretty conservative-
jeans and polo shirts are the basic 
attire. 

The, New Wave craze just hasn'.t 
hit Fargo to the extent it has hit some 

Top non-fiction and 
fiction books sold at 
Varsity Mart listed 

' 
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FICTION 
"The Valley of Horses" 

By Jean Auel 
"Law of the Desert Born" 

By Louis L'Amour 
" A Rose in Winter" 

By Kathleen Woodiwiss 
"Spac.e" 

By James A Michener 
"Master of the Game" 

By Sidney Sheldon 

NON-FICTION 
"Prairie Mosaic" 

By William Sherman 
"Right Stuff" 
By Tom Wolfe 

"The Word Book II" 
Compiled by Kaethe Ellis 
"The Dakota Maverick" 

By Agnes Geelan 
"The Checkered Years" 

By Mary B. Cowdrey 

I 

of the bigger cities across the coun
try. Maybe it's the cold weather that 
makes us a little slow here. It's too 
bad, because New Wave people are 
some of the most fun to watch and to 
be aroun'd. They are unique and 
dare to be different. 

Jodi Zueger, a senior· in ph)'._!lical 
education and corporate fitness 
agreed, saying,, "I love clothes, but 
don't like to follow fads and be like 
eyeryone else. I dress for my 
moods." Some days she'll wear a 
sweatshirt and jeans, but other_ 
times she feels like putting on the 
brightest, wildest outfit she can find. 

It takes a certain amount of guts to 
strike out and· be a little different, 
but the idea is to have fun with 
outrageous, wild, trendy clothes and 
music. "We're just doing it for the 
fun. As soon as it ceases to be fun, 
we'll do something else." 

KING OF BEERS® • ANHEUSER BUSCH, INC • ST LOUIS 

Fourth Annual 
Ski Swap.* 
Tuesday-Wednesday, 
October 25-26, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Ballroom, M~morial Union 

• Sponsored by Memorial Union Recreation and Outing Center 

B7 ring equipment into the Ballroom on Monday, October 24, 9 a.rn . to 
p.m. 

Pi~k up unsold equipment and receipts on Thursday , October 27, l a.m 
~5p.m . · 

Equipment must be clean, usable, and in good repair. You set the selling 
price , prices ~re firm . A 10 percent commission on all sales w ill go to the 
Memorial Union Recreation and Outing Center. We reserve the right to 
refuse to sell any equipment. All sales are final. 

For further information call the Outing Center, 237-8911 , 

"Definition of swap: an opportunity to buy or sell your new or used cross 
cou~try -or d1ownhill ski equipment, ski clothes, and miscellaneous winter 
equ!pment. A garage sale limited to winter equipment. No hunting 
equipment, please. • · 

Sign up for the Outing Center's spring b;eak ski trip during the SWAP. 
Plan ~~w for a week in the powder. Limited space available . 

Sl)ectrum/FrldeY, Qc:I, 21, 



~et Bonanza make dinner tonight! We have complete 
donners as well as burgers, to please the entire family. 

Use the valuable coupons below and head for 
Bonanza tonight! 

hopped Steak 
2 FOR $5.99 

I Regular Ribeye 

l 2 FOR $6.99 1 

sirloin Strip . 
2 FOR $8.99 

11er onc1uaes entree, potato, I Offer lnc1uaes entree, po,a,u, I Offer lncluaes entree, potato, 
xas toast, and our famous all- I Texas toast, and our famous all- I Texas toast, and our famous all-
u-can-eat Freshtastiks Soup you-can-eat Freshtastlks Soup you-can-eat Freshtastiks Soup 

nd Salad Bar. Coupon good I and Salad Bar. Coupon good I and Salad Bar. Coupon good 
ly at participating Bonanza I only at participating Bonanza I only at participating Bonanza 

estaurants. . Restaurants. N DSU Restaurants. N DSU 

ooe1 , p.m. 1oe10,1ng •• I ' , Goodallday •· ' ' Goodallday 
on .. Frl. and au 7 days a week. • 7 days a week. 
, s.c&Sun. Coupon Expires Coupon Expires 10-31-113 "°" exp1,e110-3t-83 I 10-31-83 • . ------------~--------------~-·---------. 2515 South Universit Drive Far o --

DUDLEY MOORE 
MARY' STEENDURGEN 

Eve. 7:10-9:10 
Sun. 1:10-3:10-5:10 

7:10-9:10 

Eve. 7:15-9:15 
Sun. 1:15-3:15-5:15 

7:15-9:15 

IN .CONCERT 

'Dining a la Heart' is now 
used by many. rest~urants 

By Beth Fmber 
Staff Writer 

It's been a bad day. You were 
planning to diet, but the day has not 
been good, so you decide a nice, fat
tening meal is just what you need. 

At the restaurant. there are little 
hearts all over the menu. Curious, 
you ask the waitress about them and 
she tells you they are meals that are 
healthy and good for you. Healthy? 
All you want is a fat, juicy burger 
dripping with melted cheese! 

As yoy glance further at the menu, 
you discover even the food you 
thought would be deliciously 
unhealthy is marked with a heart. 
The waitress explains the only dif
ference is that perhaps the burger is 
cooked with a low-fat vegetable oil. 

You decide to make the rounds 
and discover at Mr. Steak you can 
.order hearted items from walleye, 

In a cold world you 
need your friends 

-~ 

THEBIG 
g~ IRJ 

Eve.7:00-9:15 
Sun. 1·3·5·7-9:15 

steak kabob and sweet and sour 
pork to onion rings; at the Grainery 
everything is hearted, including 
crab legs, burgers and even the 
prime rib. At Sher's, hearted selec
tions include pizza burgers, BLTs. a 
clubhouse sandwich and a patty 
melt. 

The hearted menus are all part of 
a restaurant program called "Dining 
a la Heart." The program is design
ed to encourage people to eat more 
foods that promote healthy 
hearts-in other words, foods low in 
fat, cholesterol and sodium. 

According to Monica Foster of the 
Heart Health Program, 19 area 
restaurants are participating in the 
program. The restaurant was a 
natural place to begin to re-educate 
Americans to better healthy-heart 
eating habits, according to Foster, 
because ·Americans eat one-third of 
their meals away from home. 

To attain a heart, foods must meet 
specific criteria that are designated 
on the basis of a computer nutrient 
analysis based on a ~score-a 
numerical value expressing the ef
fect fatty acids in food have on blood 
cholesterol. 

The following characteristics are 
ones restauranteurs follow in mak
ing their heart-healthy menus and 
are ones that you won't have trouble 
incorporating into your own cooking 
style if you are concerned about 
heart-healthy living: 
* An increased use of varied foods 
of plant origin, including grains and 
cereal products, legumes (beans), 
seeds, vegetables and fruit. 
* An increased use of lean meat, 
poultry and seafood, smaller portion 
sizes and the more frequent use of 
meat as a complement rather than 
main course. 
* An increased use of low-fat ,!iairy 
products. 
* A decreased use of sodium (salt) 
and sodium-containing foods. 

Other heart-healthy habits to ac
quire are broiling instead of frying, 
using approved liquid vegetable oil 
and not salting the food' before serv
ing. 

!THh_, JTATLh'll 93ROTHh71S Recommended as preferred 
hearted items are chicken, turkey, 
veal and fish as well as beef ,lamb 
and pork that is lean and well
trimmed ~ moderate portion sizes. 
All are served without salt. 

Sun. Nov. 13 7 ~.m. 
Nos\j New Fieltt House 

Admission: $9, $10 
. Sl SU Student discount 

Wilhl.D. 

NI seats reserved · 

trumtFrtday, Oct. 21, 1983 

On sale Oct. !Oat: 
NDSU Memorial Union Ticket Office, 
Mother's Record, locations on south 
Unversity-Fargo, Moorhead, Grand 
For1<s & Jamestown, Brass & Wax . 
Breckenridge. 

' 

C,~mp~ 

\,. 

"' -<I t:: 
0 

1 ract' 

Mail Orders: 
Send self-addressed stamped 
envelope With check made 
payable to NDSU campus 
Attractions, send to. 
Memorial Union Ticket Office 
NDSU 
Fargo, N.D. 58105 

Side dishes such as baked 
potatoes served with magarine, 
steamed potatoes or r ice are 
pref er able to french fries or au 
gratins. Salad bars 81'.8 , highly 
recommended. Preferred lad 
dressings are oil and vim,gar, 
French or Italian, or mayo a
based r!lther than sour ere c ess
ings. 

Margarine is reconµnen<1ua in
stead of butter and skim, lo - a t or 
buttermilk are recommended in
stead of whole milk. Fresh r fr zen 
vegetables are good choices too. · 
Avoid cream or cheese sauces . 

Tlie best desserts are fres~fruits, 
angel food cake, sherbets,· gelatin, 
and baked goods made with approv
ed v~getable oils and reduces fat. 

The Heart Health Program has 
started the beginning of what should 
quickly become commonplace on 
America's table-tops today-diets 
that may just make the difference for 
a healthy heart and healthier living. 
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-~he Burning Mountain' is book 
a~ive with perceptjons, .insights 

';--·--· ..................................................................................... ~ ................ ,"', 

'The Burning Mountain' by Alfred Coppel. 

By Pearce Tefft 
Staff Writer 

"The Burnln1 Mountain," by 
Alf red Coppel; Harcourt Brace 
Jovanvovich. 

The genre of "what if" books 
generally fall on the ends of a par
ticular rating scale. They are either 
blatantly ridiculous or exceptionally 
perceptive. 

"The Burning Mountain" falls into 
the latter category. 

Alfred Coppel's premise is that 
the atom bomb was never dropped 
due to delays in its testing on 

10 

Hiroshima or Nagasaki, Japan. in its 
place, Coppel maps out the invasion 
of the main Japanese islands. 

He draws from the actual war 
plans of the United States' and 
Japan's defense contingent to create 
a brilliant novel. His prodigious 
research goes beyond the "what if" 
genre to the "almost was." 

, , , , 
I 

' ' ' I , , , 
-: , , 
' ' ' I is 
I , , 
I , , 

Throughout the novel, Coppel i 
paints a vivid picture of operations, : 
Olympic and Coronet, of the invasion : ~ 
of Japan. As could be expected, with 
Japan's kamikaze .tactics and almost 
fanatical belief in honor, resistance 
by the defenders was fierce. 

- "The Burning Mountain" is a 
superlative narrative · of this 
monumental a88ault. Coppel 
assembles :the largest naval and 
military force ever conceived. His 
c~aracterizations on both sides pro
vide a poignant insight and thinkiµg 
from the command level to the men 
in the trenches. 

Coppel's latest novel is one of 
those rare finds that are difficult to 
put down. It is fast-paced, well
organized and easy reading. 

Coppel is a World War II veteran 
himself and has written several 
other best-selling novels. All those 
genuinely concerned with peace and 
war should read this book. 

Trust your eyes 
to the Midwest 
Vision Center 
I Care Team. 

neil simon's 

Oct. 27-29 
Nov.3-5 

Askanase Hal I NDSU 
8=15pm 

T icketJi 

237-7969 

D'S 
RITf 

NDSU ·spedal £q;,ent 
Milwaukee · Repertory Theater 

1983 Tour 

omeB 
b~ J\mlin Gra~ 

based on immigran t journals, hi~torical sources, 
and O.E. Rolvaag's G iants in The Earth . 

. it could become the best of all regional pl~ys, one that ii-ill transcend 
its region." - Mike Steele Minneapolis Tri bune 

Sunday, October 23, l 983~ 8: 15 p.m. 
T ickets available at the N D SU Memorial U nion Ticket 

Office, 237-8458. Ticket prices : $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 w ith 
d iscounts for students and senior citizens. $2.50 for N DSU 

students w ith 1.D.s. Wheelchair locations are available. Call 
237-8458 for more information. 

This project supported by :Affiliated State ATt5 Agencies of the 
UppeT Midwest: Iowa Arts Council , Minnesota State Arts Board, 

North Dakota Council on the Arts, South Dakota Arcs _Council, Wisconsin 
Am Board , with funds provided by the National Endowment for the Arcs, 

a Federal agency. · 

Festival Concert Hall 
Reineke Fine Arts Center 



ramid theories contested by IMR. group · 
ByMtb ...... 

- . 

the surface, the S. 8th St. 
· ront looks ordinary enOUBh. 

goes on inside, however, ia 
but ordinary. 

Institute for Meditation and 
rch, accordins to its brochure, 

the extraordinary. 
e IMR is dedicated to the 
rch of physical, sacred and 
sciences and uses meditation 

egrate this research for the 
it of the individual and interna
community." 
look at the research projects 
perconscious communication, 
us persecution, healing with 

and energy, flouridation, pat-
of organic energy and 

· -Egyptian Religion of Resur
. n-conducted at , the IMR 
· one wondering-"Who a.re 
folks?" 

they out to NMKiucate the 
t, like they say or are they just 
? Anything is possible. 

of the IMR's research pro
concerns the Egyptian 

'ds and their origins. 
re are many theories as to who 

them and how, but most of the 
lished scientific community 
es the ancient Egyptians built 
5,000 to 6,000 years ago. It also 
es that the Egyptians built 
using only crude tools and 
human stren,th. 
Ralph Calabria of the IMR 

es otherwise. "Ninety-eight 
nt of the artifacts recovered 
rt their theory," Calabria said, 
what about the other 2 per
That's what I'm interested in." 
rtif acts that Calabria speaks of This ordinary storefront is the Institute for Mediation and Research. (photo by Kirk Klelnschmldt) ~ 

been a thorn in the side of ar-
logists for years. Things that .. And that's not all. The ratio of 

modern to fit the picture of base-perimeter to height is none 
the culture was supposed to be other than twice the quantity of pi. 
ave been found . . Take, for ex- Using the measurement already 

· , the mathematics of the Great referred to (the Sacred Cubit), every 
'd of Giza. one of the pyramid's basic external 
pyramid ls aligned exactly to and internal measurements can be 

's four cardinal points-north, , expressed. as a function of the quan
' east and west Not only is it tities pi and 365.242. 
d, but it ls sited at the exact The pyramid's geometry, in other 
r of the geometrical quadrant words, combines all the above data 
d by the Nile Delta, the ancient into a single identification of the 
om of Lower Egypt discovered planet upon which we live. 
68 by the U.S. Coast Survey. This leads to another theory and . 
anwhile further measurements the one Calabria thinks is most like
r to give exact figures for the ly. Why ·couldn't there have been 
tricity of that orbit for the two cultures-one more advanced 
distance of the earth from the than the other? This culture had 
d for the period of the earth's technology thl;lt allowed them to con

recessional cycle (a period of struct., the pyramids. This culture 

Inexpensive food for Expensive taste. 
- Noon Specials 7 Days A Week -

OPEN 11-11 Sunday- Thursday 
11 :00-1:30 am Friday & Saturday 

was then later destroyed by a 
natural disaster, such as the fabled 
island of Atlantis. 

There is also more evidence to 
support this theory. For example, the 
Great Pyrami4 is made up of about 
2,300,000 blocks of stone, weighing 
an average of 2.5 tons each. Also the 
sides of the base are 7 inches away 
from being a perfect square. It is dif
ficult to believe these things were 
accomplished by crude tools and 
good luck he said. 

If, by popular belief, the Great 
Pyramid was built during one 
generation, the builders would have 
to cut, shape, transport, place and 
dress one block every 13.7 seconds if 
they were to build it in a year. If they 
extended the building time to 60 

years, day and night, they would 
have to cut, shape, transport, place 
and dress the stones every 13.7 
minutes. 

Tl}ere is one thing that is impor
tant to understand. · "I'm not saying 
that the scientific theory is WTong, 
just that I don't accept it," Calabria 
said. 

Then for those who don't like 
those two theories, there's always 
the ET theory. Maybe extra
terrestrials built them. 

No one can (as ·of yet) prove that 
his or her theory is correct, and 
there are still many secrets that the 
pyramids hold. Whichever theory 
you believe is up to you and with a 
little research, you could argue your 
point quite well. 

COMPUTER USERS INSTITUTE 
Block 6 · Fargo 

All classes Limited to insure Computer Time 
STUDENTS 

Reserve your Spot in our Upcoming Basic 
Proaramming Class 

Classes For Adults and Professional Users: 

Introduction to Computing 
Word Processing-Word Star 
SRread Sheets-Visicalc 

Data Base Systems 
Basic 
And More To Come! 

Special Classes for Elementary, Junior, and Senior 
High Students using Educational Software 

Register by phone 280-0915, or in person 
Contact us for Additional Information 

Hours are 4:00-7:30 p.m.; 10:00~12:00 a.m. Sat 
"We're User Friendly" 
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1023 S. 1 Ave.; Fargo, ND 58103 
(701)293-1432 

.J:tping - call JAN, 233-0587 or 237-7589. 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson TYPING-- Prompt, accurate, professional 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N.; Fargo, papers, resumes, theses. Call Noel, 235-4906. 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 

FOR SALE 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1 Ave. N. ; Fargo, 
ND. Phone 235-2226. 
KAPR0-11 computers. Now at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Co. 235-2226. 

1977 14 x 60 traller house set up at SU Court. 8 
x 16 entryshed and storage shed Included. 
235-2565 

KJ Typing Service - Term paper, thesis, 
resume, etc. Quick Service. 235-9209 

WANTED 

• WANTED TO BUY: Baseball and football cards. 
Any year or quantity, 280-1441 . 

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year 
round.Europe, S.Amer., Australia, Asia. All 
Fields. $50CH200/mo. Sightseeing. Free Info. 
Write /JC; Box 52-ND-1; Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625. 

Older stereo and speakers, turntable needs CS MAJORS: Juniors to work for IBM
needle. " CHEAP. " 23$2565 Rochester; alternating placements. Interested? 
1974 Matador-- ' Good condition, $900. Contact Co-op Ed, Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

"ANPSNAK£ 
~STUN& IN 
JeU.-0 PIJVPINC,. '' 

I 

\ 

CHEM, BIOCHEM. , and MICROBIOLOGY MA
JORS: Co-op scientist openings with major firm 
for Soph. or Jr. with good GPA. Contact Co-op 
Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

. BUS., MARKETING MAJORS: 2 YEAR PT/FT 
placement with IBM .for Juniors interested in 
sales. Contact Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

AG. RELATED MAJORS: Soph. or Jr. - Work for 
SGS in ND - Summer '84. Contact Co-op Ed., 
Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

EEE MAJORS: Opportunity for Soph. & Jr. to 
work for a reputable power company out-of
state. Get experience before graduation. /n
te rested? Contact Co-op Ed./Ceres 
3161237-8936. 

WANTED: Female roomate. Own room $115 
per month. 293-0472 N. Fargo. 
ROOMATE WANTED:Offcampus, $100month, 
heat paid, call 237-3912 for Interview. 

Female Roomate wtmted to share 3 bedroom 
apt. Close to Cempus. Non-smoker. $95 month 
plus 'hut/I/ties. Phone 293-3769. 

232-0944, 280-2755. 

Dorm-size refrigerator. Best offer . . Call 
236-5756. 

EE-Power Option: Eng. Ccrop for Sophs or Jun., Wanted to Rent: Single garage. Close to cam-

FOR SALE: 10 speed Raleigh, Answers to the 
name Hal. Reason for selling: Moving back to 
Iowa. Ask for GreQ. 241-2825. 

MOVING SALE: Good funlture cheap/ Must 
go ... 293-9449 after 7. 

FOR SALE: 10 gal aquarium,. Includes 
everything, $40. call 235-3655. -

FOR SALE: Dorm size refrigerator. Call 
293-6477. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

PreQnant? Don 't face It alone. Call Birthright. 
PreQnancy test. All services free & confiden
t/al. 237-9955. 

Lawyer. DWI, divorce, automoblle warranty. 
Licensed In ND, MN. Student rates. James 
White. 235-7317. 

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES. PreQnancy 
testing, birth control, and abortions provided by 
a licensed physician. Fargo Women 's Health 
Organization. 235-0999 

LETTER SKILLS -- Experienced. Thesis, 
resumes, letters to multiple addresses. 
232-3078 

Scholarhlps - Grants - Financial Aid .avallable 
· from private Institutions. Find out If you qualify. 

Call or write to: National Academic Counselor; 

12 

6 mos. beginning Jan. or March, 1984; contact pus,. Call 232-9395. 
Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. . '-N-E--ED_E_D_R.-OO_M_A_TE,-(-S)-: -3-b-loc_k_s_f-ro_m_c_a_m_pu_s_, 

EE Ma/ors: Alternating placements for Juniors ~ heat and water paid, deposit required, rent pen-
at IBM-Rochester. Interested? Contact Co-op ding on occupants. Call 235-2908, ask for Matt. 
Ed, Ceres 316, 237-8936. Aval/. Nov. 1st. ---------------1 E, ME Ma/ors: Juniors to work In packaging ROOMATE WANTED to fl/I out empty room. 
eng.or Ind. design for IBM. Contact Co-op Ed., Close to SU. Manny 280-1665. 
Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

Leading nutrition corporation Introducing new 
Slim Plan - a safe, cllnlcal/y-tested, NON-fad 
weight loss plan. For a sample, call 23UJ755. 

EEE MAJORS: Soph. needed to work, alter
nating 6 mos. sessions, for Rockwell. Contact 
Co-op Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

EEE, ME, CS, MATH or PHYSICS MAJORS: 
Soph.-Grad. St.-Work for Naval Undersea 
Warfare Eng. St. next summer. Contact Co-op · 
Ed., Ceres 316, 237-8936. 

CS, EE, or ME MAJORS: Placements with 
Mead-Johnson beginning Jan. or May, '84 for 
Soph. or Jr. Contact Ccrop Ed., Ceres 316, 
237-8936. 

How you liv~ 
may save your life. 

Male Roomate wanted. Near campus Apt. Own 
BR, bath, carpeted, heat paid. $150 month. 
Leave message. Call Dave 232-1091. 

Need a Babysitter? I am located on SU campus 
and have experience. Call 293-1252. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CLASSIES DEADLINES 
12 noon Fri. for the next Tues. 
12 noon Tue1. for the next Fri. 

WHERE? Activities Desk, Memorial Union 
You know, where you have someooe tllae's notes copied/ 

NEEDABAND 
'For good rock • roll call TANTRUM. Dave, 
23M227 or John, 23!1-7368. 

Cheerteam tryouts, Nov. 3 Appl/cations/In
quiries call Jackie at 237-7350. 

Show your Bison spirit by trying out for the 
NDSU cheerteam, Nov. 3. Appl/cations/In
quiries. Call Jackie at 237-7350. 

\ 

" NO FREAKS." 

College Republicans: A new beginning 
and SU. 

KD's have talent and we want you to 
Congratulations Terry/, Marlyn, Margie, 
and Char. We're proud of all of you . 

Congrattl/ations Roger Christenson fer 
elected Treasurer of North Dakota 
Republicans. 

Hats off to the KD Pledges-your 
great. 

Coming Soon-Ski Swap, Oct. 25-26, 
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Congratulations Sonia Vculek for t,eing 
the most Outstanding College Re()l) 
North Dakota. 
Biker, Happy 21st 8-Day/ S.K. 

Congratulations Bonnie Henke for 
elected 2nd Vice Chairman of North 
College Republicans I 

Congratulations to the new SAE Little 
Marilyn, Lisa, Trish, Lori, Jotette, 
Laura, Pam, ;Janel, Julie, Denise, Barb. 
M'Llss - : - The Men of SAE. 

Did you know that SU College Re 
were voted the MOST Outstanding 
North Dakota? Come and see what we 
about on Oct. 26 at 6:30 In Meinecke L 

SP.D Sorry our visit was Just shorts
OF THE LOST ARTICLES 

STEAMBOAT: sign IJP at Ski Swap. 

RYAN: I hope your day went we///! SIi 
SOON/I-BIG brother 

Jul/a, Congratulations on.being a Phi 1,/Vl 
your Great Grand Sis R. 

Debra and Gary-Sorry I wasn 't In. YOII 
my day anyway. Next time let 's hit N , 
want to hear about the "Good Old Da'{S, 

To a great gal, Watch out for any wlfd a~, 
nights, LR. with Randy. ·From the Hot · 

Hey there T.P., wanna go out with a guY 
WIiber, I hear he Is a lot of fun-B.C, 

Lost on Sat. Oct. 8th at New Field 
Cheerteam Jacket. Reward. call Br~ 
232-3091. 

the 
~ 

smokeQYt 



He did quite a 
the black people 

deserves to be 
· ed for it." 

trum/Frlday,Oct; 21,1883 

Photos by Scott M. Johnson 

Ali Mohamed 

"Yes-He was a good 
man and deserves to 
have that day." 

Fran Schmidt 

"Yes-He was a man 
who took a risk in his 
life to stand up · for 
what he believed in." 

Question: "Should there be a Martin Luther 
King, Jr. day? Why or why not?" 

Kathy Score Jim Weigel 

"Yes-He's really done 
a lot for us and he 
deserves a holiday just 
like other great 
people." 

"Yes-It's nice to com
memorate him, but 
most people will just 
take it as another day 
off." 

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE 
To sell your book complete 
the form below and drop it off 
at the yellow box at any of the 
four(4) locat ions listed 
below: 

~ -Stud. Gov't Office 
-Activities Desk 
-Library 
-ADC 

~ -WDC 

------------

Class title, number 

--------

©THE STROH BREWERY CO .. DETROIT. MICH. 4822 

Titles of books available will 
appear on a printout which 
will be posted at: ADC, WDC, 
Bulletin Board by 20 After, 
and the Student Government 
office. The printout will list 
names and phone numbers 
of the persons whom you 
may contact to buy your 
books at lower rates! 

· 'Distributed by' · , . 

eergseth' Bros. Co .• In~. 
"Wholesalers Since 1~ Sponsored by your 

Student Gov't. 

13 "') 



Archeologist explains Sphinx origin ~heories 
By Pearce Tefft One point often- misunderstood, The Lehn41r group also noticed Lehner Hid all four stru 

Staff writer according to Lehner, ii the Sphinx's that a solar alipment existed bet- the three pyramids and s 
The sphinx has been an enigma construction. "People believe the I ween the Sphinx and the three were completed about 2500 

for a millenium. Some have sug- Sphinx to be constructed much in the pyramids, which followed the sum- over a 7~year period. This inf 
gested ties to the lost civilization of same fashion of the pyramids, huge mer equinox on June 22. As the sun tion is understandably hard ~ 
Atlantis, some to early vistors from stones moved and carved on the would set, it would seem to create cept when you remember so1118d 
the stars and of course, the general.: location," he· said. the Hor-Bm-Akhet (Horus in the stones used in the construct1tt 
ly accepted notion that the Sphinx "In fa.ct, the Sphinx was carved Horizon) image depicted by Egyptian the pyramids weighed more thaa 
was carved by ancient Egyptians. from the bedrock right where it hieroglyphics. ' tons. 

Mark Lehner, an archeologist sits." Some of the stones cutfrom the The first modem excavation o~ the Lehner claimed the "r 
from Minot N.D., has studied the Sphinx were used to construct the Sphinx took place in 1923 by .the theory" concernins the cons 
Sphinx for six years. A field director temples directly in front of the great French. Lehner!s group found seemed to still apply. 
for the American Research Center in monolith. Lehner proved this connec- evidence where the French expedi- ~ An experiment conducted 
Egypt, Lehner claims he has unravel- tion through geological studies of the · tion had found a passageway leading Lehner's studies showed if 8 
ed some of the mysteries surroun- Sphinx and the temple. He was able undemeath the Sphinx to il water found indigenous to the area 
ding the Sphinx. As is the case with to determine the exact spot where a table and also up to the Sphinx pro- mixed with water, then Pour.J 
many scientific studies, his research· temple stone was cut from . the 'per. The French had not made men- , front of the huge stone, its mo 
also created more questions. . Sphinx.·· tion of these tunnels in their notes was possible. · 

and Lehner does not know why they Lehner also said, "The 1 

SU runners win invitational 
By Balll90D Fadlpe 

Staff Writer 
Wisconsin-Bau Claire finished third 
with 70 points. 

The men's cross country team 
raised its record to 4-0 this week 
after winning the University of 
Wisconsin-Eau Claire Invitational 
last Saturday. 

Paul LeBlanc, Greg Rohde and 
Nick Gervino were the top three in
dividual finishers for the Bison. 

John Zimmerman, Rick Taplin, Ted 
Allwardt and Tom Nelson finished. in 
sixth, eleventh,. twelveth and four
teenth places, respectively. 

The Bison easily outscored the 
rest of the teams with 23 points to 
win the meet. The University of 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point finished se
cond with 59 and the University of 

"We really enjoyed the meet. 
Those kids ran well," coach Don Lar
son said. 

) 

Full Cocktail and Wine Service 

LOWER LEVEL, BLOCK SIX 
620 Main, Fargo, N.D. 
Phone 232.:1235 

-
Hours: 
11a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Monday-Saturday 
Closed Sunday 
Parking Lot Behind Bulldlng 

GRIMESTOPPERS 
TEXTBOOK 

'lhe·CCIN ot ttle ..... , 
. - UNDBGUJ)UA11 

DRYCLEANING . ...... == ...... .......... 
11• 1111111. N. 

covered them up. would only have a 18-degree , 
"The Giza plateau, where the and be extended a short distl!DCt 

pyramids and Sphinx sit, is at the Lehner's group in other ex 
apex of the Nile.-delta. This apex tions found the remains of 8 , 

epitomizes the radical differences at the base of a quandry near 
between upper and lower Egypt. You sight of the Sphinx. 
can literally place one foot in the They theorized that slaves 
green foliage of the Delta apex and not used to build the pyramid!, 
the other in barren dessert," Lehner stead, poeple would serve terl!l 
explained. specfic periods of constru · 

According to Lehner, the carving much like a military draft. AJ 
of the Sphinx was accomplilhed pyramids represent three g 
through three layers of bedrock. The tions, it is believed that more 
first, which ends at the chin is of one might of been under cons 
hard material, the second encom- tion at one time. 
.passes the body and is relativly soft "Sufficient exidence 
material and the third is again hard. ists-bones, pottery-and with 

Lehner said this was significant in bon dating, 2600 B.C. is an ac 
that the head was subject to greater assessment of the Giza plat 
wear, as is the base. development," be said. 

__ ;=-.,_ . 

'-··-· . 
/ ' . ' 

Great Looks 
Begin HE:re! 

621 Center Ave .. Moorhead 236-6000 
(Next to the Trader & Trapper) 

Yf!ll-----~t=~~· ~ ,~-,.-. 

NIHt tH-A~Hl 
F-M's FINE'T ORIENTAL RESTAURANT 

LalHtll•'• Plaza• Uth Ave. s .• Parto - ui-2•11 
· • Enchanting Oriental Atmosphere 

a Hoapltallty 
• Largest Selection of Oriental 
Dishes-American Food Avallabl• 

• Conservative Prices 
• Perfect for Family, Friends & 
Buslneu Gatherings. 

·AN UNPORGETT ABLE 
DINING EXPIRIENCE 

IN THE ORIENT - ' 

10 % DISCOUNT on f81JUlaf menu to 
NDSU STUDENTS with presentation 

of ID cards (not appllcablfl with 
· . otlH,r dlacounts 



CG cross country.title is up for grabs 
By Bameoa Fadlpe "Last year was a tw~team battle, lax still thinks the Bison are favored because the three teams are fairly 

Staff Writer but his year is going to be more com- to win. even,'' Larson said. 
question about which team is petitive because it will be a thre~ "They have better runners and a NCC crou country title prediction 

to win the 1983 North Central team battle," Underwood said. good depth," Waxlax said by Bameon Fadlpe 
rence cross country title r~ Despite his prediction about the "It's very hard to predict the win- SU 56, St. Cloud 62, South Dakota 
unanswered It will stay that conference, SCSU coach Bob Wax- ner for this year's conference title State 64 and Mankato State 79. 
til Oct. 29 when SU, St. Cloud 

University and South Dakota 
University battle for th!J title at 
· s, S.D. 

Jackrabbits down, Bears next chaUenge 
By Rob Wlpon . Bison staff. Don Morton and his played his best game coming up with SU and SCSU were the pr~ 

n picks to win the conference 
year, but that doesn't bother 

Sporta Editor · brain trust decided to flip offensive 252 total yards, including 139 on the 
The Bison had an injury-free game tackles and guards around. The end ground. For his eff arts, Ben trim was 

against South Dakota State last result was gaping holes in the line all tabbed North Central Conference Don Larson. 
'S going to take team depth to 

e conference, which we hap-
week. Offensively, the team showed afternoon. player of the week on offense. 
signs of coming to life. In racking up "We were able to get our big hit- Morton said the good showing in 

o have," Larson said . . 
won the title last year by con

ing its tough rival SDSU by 1 
. But according to SDSU coach 

close to 500 yards in total offense, ters up against their big hitters and South Dakota means more to the 
the Bison proved they have the our agile athletes against their agile team than just winning the game. It 
talent to sc.ore some points. athletes," Morton said of the line enables the team to gain a stronger 

One of the primary reasons for the switch. foothold on recruiting withing the 
Underwood. this year is going rushing total of 366 yards was a The Bison offensive effort includ- state of South Dakota. 

stroke of coaching genius by the ed a fine mix of plays. Jeff'Bentrim "We're really going to recruit · a lot different from last year. 
· South Dakota. Since Mankato and 

Have a '2maholiday on us! 
lbere's plenty of excitement waiting for you if you 

win ourY.unaholiday Sweepstakes! 
Just to hit the high points - a round-trip flight to 

· Stuttgan; Germany, a fabulous lunch and visit to the 
world-f.lmous Pol'5Che factory, a 
beautiful Pol'5Che sponscar to drive 
during yPUr visit, room accommo
dations at top hotels in cities like . 
Stut~gan. Munich and Rosenberg, 
and much more. 

Plus. yPU'II have the opponunity 
to tour some of the world's most 
breathtaking countryside and col
lect the memories of a lifetime. 

1be '2maholiday to Germany .. imagine, it 
might be yours! 

lest hear our f-the-Hne system 
and enter now! 

T A K . f s 
brings you a car audio system to beat all car audio 
systems. Featuring the finest in-dash cassette receivers 
anct tuners available - the YCR-900 and the YCT-800 -
with advanced auto reverse cassette deck, sophisti-

cated AM/ FM tuner and automatic functions. -
Plus the YPA-800 amplifier with an impressive 100 
watts/ channel. 

There's also the sophisticated YGE-600 2-channel, 
S·band graphic equalizer that uses computer tech
nology. Plus our Yamaha Natural Sound speakers. 

The result - an unbeatable sound combination! 
But Yamaha doesn't stop there.~ 
want you to take this opponunity to 
pick up an entry form for the . 
Y.unaholiday Sweepstakes. 

Just mail it in, and before you 
know it, you might be on your 
way to Germany! 

1be choice of knowledge
able audiophiles, 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. MUSI be 18 ~ old and a licensed drMcr 10 cntcr. 
Sex ,our local paniclpaiing 'Qmaha Car Audio dealer br ~ ruin. 

Ohio "'5idcnts rnay n,qucst an cnuy lorm by sending a sclf,addrn.sN, ~ ,,,..,lope to ·-icby'' Entry Form. P.O. Box 61,7, Loov<ll, Indiana 463~ . Y.unaha now 

eYAMAHA 
,stereo 1 

Village West, Fargo 282-8820 

"'mlfrlday, Oct. 21, 1183 

WIN A TRIP fOR TWO ·lOUR MUNICH & 
STUTlGART· Bf A GUfST AT THE fAMOUS 
PORSCHf fACIORY & DRM A PORSCHf 
fOR THI: RfST Of YOUR TRIP! 

St. Cloud came into the league, it's 
put pressure on the recruiting of 
players from Minnesota," Morton 
said. 

Review Preview 

The Bison will tangle with the 
Beare of Northern Colorado tomor
row at Dacotah Field. North.ern Col
orado comes into the game with 
three league losses. 

However, those three losses add
ed up show a total differential of just 
8 points. The Bears lost to South 
Dakota last Saturday, 16-14. Earlier 
losses were to St. Cloud State by 2 
points, and to Morningside by 4. 

Coach Bob Blasi'e club has a 
dynamic quarterback in Nick 
Henkoweki. The 6-f oot-2 senior has 
thrown the ball almost 45 times per 
game, including a 31-for-59 perfor
mance against UNO. 

He didn't play because of injuries 
in the losses to St. Cloud and South 
Dakota. He left in the fourth quarter 
of the Morningside loss with his 

• ,team leading 1~7. After his depar
ture, the Bears went down the pr~ 
verbial tube. 

Henkowski is expected to play 
tomorrow. With him· in the lineup, 
look for the Bears to be passing on 

· most every down. 
"We haven't moved the ball on the 

ground a great deal. We've been 
throwing the ball a lot and when you 
throw it a lot, you don't run right," 
Blasi said. 

If the Bears are to stay in tomor
row' a game, they will have to com
plete many passes against a stingy 
Bison defense. Bison picked off five 
SDSU passes last weekend and could 
challenge that mark tomorrow. 

SU is now the leading rushing 
team in the NCC, averaging 202 
yards on the ground per game. Nor
thern Colorado ranks last in that 
department with a paltry 82 yards 
per game. 

You can turn that around through 
the air, however, with Northern Col
orado gaining 256 yards per game 
compared with the Bison's 114. 

Defensively, the Bison rank se
cond against the pass. Something 
will have to give. 

The Bison rank second in total 
defense and first in scoring defense 
in the league with a 9.6 points per 
game average. 

If the Bison don't look past tomor- · 
row'a game (they battle UNO next 
week), they ehouldn't have much 
trouble in dealiq with the Bean. 
- · 15 
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Vikings are picked to,lpSe to Packers by 5 · 
By Pearce Tefft was 11 better than the previous 

Staff Writer record for a Monday Night game. 
Week seven had few surprises. . :Kamai Qty at Hoaaton 

The Colts were brought back to Ve1u: Cblef1 by 31/2 
earth by the Bills, while the Saints The Chiefs are one of the few 
lost a heartbreaker to the Rams. teams with a losing record (3-4) who 

Pro Picks 

Chuck Studley has been selected 
to replace Eddie Biles at Houston's . 
helm. Poor guy. 

Monday night's game in Green 
Bay was a record as far as points 
scored. The_ Packers' victory over 
the Redskins, 48-47 - total 95 -

have out scored their opposition. 
Houston on the other hand, well, 
they've suffered enough. Cblef1 by 7. 

Mhmeaota at Green Bay 
Ve1a1: Even 

My colleague, Rob Wfgton, says, 
"If the Packers had a defense, they 
might have a chance against the Vik
ings on Sunday." Of course, the Vik
inRs have the same problem. Com-

SU hockey club begin's 
their first seaso·n 

Team members practice slap shots from 
the freezone. (photo by Rick Engen) 

SU's new Hockey Club unveiled 
itself during a workout at the 
Fargo Coliseum last Sunday evening. 

The squad is scheduled to 
play four games this season. The 
first ma_tch will be with 
Concordia Nov. 10. 

Dave Morinville, hockey coach at 
Fargo North, is serving as 
instructor and coach of the SU 
Hockey Club. The club holds 
periodic .meetings and encourages 
anybody interested in hockey 
to join. 

Hockey Club members have been 
selling booster buttons to help 
fund their program. The club is not 
eligible. for student activity fee 
monies since it is in its first year 
of existence. 

Half of the hockey club members tried out for the team (photo by Rick Engen) 

bine this with a less productive of
fense and it is the Vikinp who will 
be in trouble: Packen by 5. 

Jy can't be taken lightly, but 
rarely does that with any 
Miami by 8. 

Atlanta at N.Y. Jell 
Ve1u: Jell by 31/2 Plttlblll'I at Seattle 

Both of these teams - were ex- ' Ve1u: Even 
pected to be conference leaders. So Seattle has upset the Char 
far each is leading only in incon- Jets and Raiders this season. s 
sistency. feta by 3, at home could be another ex~ 

the upset-minded Seahawka. 
Cblca10 at Philadelphia Steelers have started to jell With 

Ve1a1: Easlea by 4 Terry Bradshaw. Plttlbur1 by 1 
~ Chicago's problems center around · 
a fellow named Ditka. His ex
perience at Dallas did not provide 
him with the qualities necessary to 
instill cohesiveness with the Bears. 
The Eagles were supposed to play 
Dallas at home last Sunday, but 
were forced to yield to the World 
Series. Figure the Eagles to rebound 
this Sunday. Ea .... by 3. 

New Ensland at Buffalo 
Ve1a1: BOia by 31/2 

The Bills seem to be setting the 
pace in the AFC e·ast, while the 
Patroits bounce from week to week. 
Billi by 8 • . 

aevelud at Qncbmatl 
Ve1u:Even 

The battle ' of Ohio is always a 
classic contest. Cincinnati is over
due in demonstrating the success it 
showed in '81, which led to the 
Super Bowl. The Browns can't seem 
to avoid the Steeler syndrome. -
Bens)n by 11/2. 

Detralt ft Wulaiqton 
V e1a1: Kedaldna by 7 

Teams generally have a rough day 
fallowing a Monday night game. The 
Lions are still able to perform up 
their expectations at ·-home. On the 
road is another matter. Keclulm by 
10. 

San Diep at Denver 
Vqu: San Dle10 by 2 

The Chargers have no de! 
while the Broncos are just fl 
their offense. Denver by 3. 

· San Prudaco at L.A. Ra1111 
V91u:Even 

Vegas seems to be a little cau · 
this week, refusing to provii» 
spread on four of the 14 games. 
last time these two teams met 
Rams surprised the 49ers. Rob' 
has instilled a greater·winning · 
into the Rams. On all counts 
49ers should not have lost the 
game nor should they lose this 
llaml by 3. 

New Orleana at Tampa Bay 
Ve1u: New Orleam by 21/1 

This could be tlie year for 
Saints to make the play-offs. In 
for that to happen, Bum must e 
that his team is ready for 
laughers. He will. Sablta by 6. 

· i..A. Raiden at Dallas · 
V91u: Dallu by 4 

Dallas finally won a game 
Sunday without coming from 
and after a great start, the R 
are struggling. ~ by 4. 

N.Y. Glanta at St. Loula 
Miami at Baltimore Ve1a1: St. Loa1a by 2 (Mondlll 

Ve1u: Miami by 3'/2 The NFC east cellar is on the 
As · expected, Don Shula has in this game. The Giants haves 

cemented· the Dolphins into an effec- ter defense and are rated bebiDd 
tive offensive unit The Colts certain- Cardinali on off,mse. Glanta by 1 

K 
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